Smart technology needs smart management.
As more schools implement technology programs—either through 1:1 initiatives
or shared carts—the need for powerful, easy-to-use device management tools is
greater than ever. From device assignment and repair tracking, to CIPA-compliant web
filtering and classroom management, many districts often end up using a patchwork
of tools and apps to accomplish their strategic technology goals.
With a full suite of position-tailored products designed and built just for
Chromebooks, GoGuardian makes it easy for school districts to manage large or small
device deployments, keep your students safer online, and gain valuable insights into
how your technology program is working.

The most advanced web filtering and
activity monitoring available for schools.
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goguardian.com/admin

Protection that improves performance.
With GoGuardian Admin, your students can safely use the world’s most powerful
learning tool without harmful or distracting web content getting in the way.
Web Content Filter

Flagged Activity

Customizable protection against harmful or
distracting content (CIPA/FERPA compliant*).

Recognize concerning behavior based on
customized terms and keywords.

Advanced YouTube™ Filter

Theft Recovery

Granular control over which videos and
comments students can see.

Quickly locate Chromebooks that have
gone missing—on or off campus.

Activity Monitor

Off-Campus Filter (optional)

View usage and discover data to help
gauge technology effectiveness.

Enable GoGuardian on any network to provide
around-the-clock protection for students.

*GoGuardian Admin can help school districts achieve CIPA compliance for E-Rate funding when properly deployed.
Ask a Team Member for more details.

Your teaching/sharing/collaborating tool
for easier classroom management.
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goguardian.com/teacher

Integrates with

Maximize learning. Minimize distractions.
With GoGuardian Teacher, technology becomes a bridge to better connect
you with your students to help them stay on-task for focused learning.
Screen Viewer

Usage History

See your students’ screens during a live
Class Session and save screenshots.

Explore previous Sessions to see what
students were doing at any time.

Activity Timeline

Browser Lock

Every student’s browsing activity—in real
time—on a single, easy-to-navigate page.

Disable browsing and darken screens
for “eyes-up-front” focus during lessons.

Tab Control

Session Scheduling

Guide and assist students by remotely
opening or closing tabs.

Create automatic recurring daily or
weekly Class Sessions.

GoGuardian Teacher plays nicely with all web-based Learning Management Systems.

Syncs with Google
Admin Console!

Easily manage, track, and maintain your
entire Chromebook deployment.

Mission Control for your Chromebooks.
With GoGuardian Fleet, it’s never been easier to deploy hundreds—or even thousands—
of Chrome devices across your school or district. You’ll wonder what you ever did without it.

Google Admin Console Sync

Import existing data

Built to sync with Google Admin Console so
your inventory is always up-to-date.

Assign users, locations, OUs, and asset
IDs to your Chromebooks with a CSV.

Bulk editing

Integrated repair tracking

Quickly change statuses, OUs, assigned
users, and more on one or many devices.

Track, explore, and report statuses of all
your ongoing Chromebook repairs.

GoGuardian Fleet helps you save time and money on managing your entire Chromebook deployment.

(888) 310-0410

FREE!*

District-wide engagement analytics for all your
education tools, apps, websites, and more.

director.goguardian.com
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Is your technology program working?
With GoGuardian Director, you don’t have to wonder. Now, you can easily see which
education apps and other digital learning tools are being used across your entire district.
Easy-to-use dashboard

Identify training needs

View all of your app usage data in one
beautifully-designed dashboard.

Learn where Professional Development
programs will have the biggest impact.

“High-altitude” overview

Software validation

Provides intuitive, actionable insights at a
glance, whenever you need them.

Review trials and subscriptions to quantify
the value of every app in your district.

Detailed trend views

Maximize technology investment

See how often specific education tools
are used, along with total time spent.

Discover opportunities for growth and get
the most out of your technology purchases.

*GoGuardian Director is compatible with any Chrome-based education app or website and is free for a limited time.

hello@goguardian.com

GoGuardian is an excellent solution to the challenge of
having our middle school students get the best educational
use of their technology...Two thumbs way up!
Ted Spear
Head of School
Island Pacific School District
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